Joint-University Programme:

**Graffiti \*Gravity of Happiness\***

Express yourself, Co-create to promote positive mental health!

1. **Graffiti Course**
   - 20/2 and 27/2 (Sat) 10:00-14:00
   - The University of Hong Kong
   - Language: Cantonese

2. **Co-Creation on Wall**
   - 19/3 (Sat)
   - 10:00-16:00
   - Lion’s YMCA Junk Bay Youth Camp

Co-create a mural promoting positive mental health!

**Eligibility:**
- Full-time CUHK/ HKBU/ HKU students with valid University YMCA membership

**Application:**
1) Apply by 5/2/2016 (Fri) at:
   - http://wp.cedars.hku.hk/form/unity_graffiti
2) Submit Fee ($250 + $100 deposit) to KB 216 (deposit is refundable upon completion of all activities)

**Enquiries:**
unighku201516@gmail.com
Jacinth Cheu (6893 6365)